
Run a Python Script

1. Launch the Terminal application in the Utilities subdirectory of the Applications directory
2. If your script is saved in the file myScript.py  saved in the directory Users/student/Documents, enter
 

python /Users/student/Documents/myScript.py

Start a Python Interactive Shell

1. Launch the Terminal application located in the Utilities subdirectory of the Applications directory
2. Enter

  python

Start IDLE (Pythonʼs Basic IDE )

1. Start the Terminal application by moving to the Utilities subfolder of the Applications folder and
 double-click on the Terminal application’s icon. 
2. At the Terminal’s prompt enter  idle &

Variables and Assignments

Variables are created when a value is assigned to a variable name. A variable’s type is determined by the type of 
the value assigned.
   # A comment

x = 3 # int
x = 3.0 # float
x = “3” # string
#  Strings delimited by a single quote or double quote mark
firstName, lastName = ‘Sigal’, “Gottlieb” 
fullName = [‘Sigal’, “Gottlieb”] # a list

Arithmetic Operators

** 	
 Exponentiation
-	
 Negation
 *,  / , %	
 Multiplication, Division, Remainder	


Control
if  x<0:
! print “Negative”
elif x == 0:
! print “zero”
elif x == 1:
! print “one”
else:
! print “many”
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Note that the indentation used above is required by Python. Also, note the use of the colon and key words if, 
elif, else.

for c in [‘a’, ‘b’, ‘c’, ‘d’]:
! print c

for n in range(10): # 0..9
! print “ n = “, n, “, 1/(n+1) = ”, 1.0/float(n+1)

fact, n = 1, 10
while (n > 1):
  ! fact *= n
! n -= 1
print fact

while (True): # Break out of a loop
      print “Enter a number”,
! val = raw_input() 
! if (val==”stop”) or (val==”s”): break
! x = float(val)
! print “%f squared is %f” %(x, x*x)

Functions

def ave(x, y):
! return (x+y)/2.0
print ave(2,3) # => 2.5

def puzzle(m, n): # Can be recursive
! if (m <0):
! return -puzzle(-m, n)
! elif (n<0):
! return -puzzle(-m, n)
! elif(m==0)or(n==0):
! ! return 0
! else:
! ! return n+puzzle(m-1, n)

def prod2(x, y=2): # y = 2 is the default value for y
! return x*y
print prod(3) # => 6
print prod(4, 5) # => 20
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d = 1
def plus1(): # Changes a global variable
! global d
! d += 1

 
Modules

Much of Python’s power comes from the many specialized modules that have been written to extend its 
features.  Two of the standard modules are os, sys, and math To use them, they must be imported.

import sys, os
sys.version 
sys.path
sys.path.append(“Users/student/Desktop”)
os.chdir(“Users/student/Desktop”)
os.listdir(‘.’)

User-created modules should have the suffix .py . Unlike the interactive Python shell, within a module, you will 
need to use print statements to produce output. For example, assume the following is save in myModule.py

def  printSum(x, y):
       print x+y

Then to use printSum, enter the following in another file

import myModule
myModule.printSum(3, 4)

However, the file myModule.py must be in the Python path. Suppose myModule.py is saved in
 /Users/Student/Documents,  then 

     import sys
! ! ! ! ! sys.path.append(“Users/student/Documents”)
! ! ! ! ! import myModule

will import myModule.py. Also, you could save the above lines in a file called startup.py and then enter

    execfile(“/Users/student/Documents/myModule.py”)

in a Python shell (or a file) to set the path and import myModule.py. Also, to import all a modules functions and 
constants, enter

  from math import * # imports all the functions and constants of the math module
! ! print cos(pi/2) # instead of print math.cos(math.pi/2)
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Text File Input and Output

To create a new file, enter
myFile = open(‘/Users/ahausknecht/Desktop/myFile.txt’, ’w’)
myFile.write(‘Does this work?\n’)
myFile.write(‘Yes it does!\n’)
for i in range(1, 11): # Add 10 formatted data lines
! line = ‘%10d% 15.8f’%(i, 1.0/i)
! myFile.write(line + ’\n’)
myFile.close()

To read the file created above, enter

myFile = open(‘/Users/ahausknecht/Desktop/myFile.txt’, ‘r’)
# Read and print the first two lines
line = myFile.readline() 
print line.strip()
line = myFile.readline()
print line.strip()
# Read each data line, split it into a list of data string values and print the list
for line in myFile:
! line = line.strip()
! values = line.split()
! print values
myFile.close()

Sample Output
Does this work?
Yes it does!
['1', '1.00000000']
['2', '0.50000000']
['3', '0.33333333']
['4', '0.25000000']
['5', '0.20000000']
['6', '0.16666667']
['7', '0.14285714']
['8', '0.12500000']
['9', '0.11111111']
['10', '0.10000000']
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